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Perfusion quantitation in transplanted rat kidney by MRI with arterial
spin labeling. The purpose of this study was to determine the feasibility of
using quantitative magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) with non-invasive
arterial spin labeling to assess perfusion of transplanted kidneys in rats.
MRI studies were performed on five groups of rats: normal Fisher 344
rats, Fisher 344 rats that had received a syngeneic kidney transplant either
3 or seven days prior to study, and Fisher 344 rats that had received an
allogeneic kidney (ACI rat as the donor) either three or seven days prior
to study. The contralateral native kidney remained in place for compari-
son. Cortical perfusion was quantitated from a slice through the center of
each kidney in anesthetized rats at 4.7 Tesla with a fast gradient-echo MRI
sequence following the arterial spin labeling. The spin-lattice relaxation
time was measured within the cortex, and the cross sectional area of the
kidney was also determined within the same MRI plane. Immediately after
the perfusion imaging measurement, transplanted kidneys were removed
and scored for rejection using the Banff histological criteria. Renal cortical
perfusion in normal kidneys was 7.5 6 0.8 ml/g/min (N 5 12 rats, 24
kidneys). At the third day post-transplantation, that is, before marked
acute rejection, the renal cortical perfusion rate was similar in both
syngeneic and allogeneic kidneys [3.3 6 1.7 (N 5 6) and 3.0 6 2.4 ml/g/min
(N 5 6), respectively]. In contrast, at the seventh day post-transplantation,
that is, during severe rejection, the renal cortical perfusion rate in
allogeneic kidneys was very low (undetectable) compared to the value in
syngeneic kidneys [that is, # 0.3 (N 5 6) versus 5.2 6 2.0 ml/g/min (N 5
6), respectively]. Moreover, the renal cortical perfusion rate determined
by MRI was significantly (P , 0.05, r 5 20.82) correlated with histological
rejection. We conclude that the quantitative measurement of renal cortical
perfusion by MRI with arterial spin-labeling could provide a non-invasive
diagnostic method for monitoring the status of renal transplants without
requiring the administration of a contrast agent.
Kidney transplantation is the preferred medical procedure for
patients with end-stage renal disease since it offers the best
prognosis, a superior quality of life, and improved rehabilitation.
Unfortunately, graft survival rates remain unacceptably low with
approximately 15%, 35%, and 55% of grafts failing at 1, 5, and 10
years, respectively [1]. Moreover, as many as 30% of all renal
transplants develop rejection even with immunosuppressive drug
treatment.
Because of the prevalence of graft failure, a reproducible and
repeatable, non-invasive technique for the detection of organ
dysfunction would be a valuable diagnostic tool in renal transplan-
tation. Although renal biopsy is the gold standard for diagnosing
kidney allograft rejection, this procedure subjects patients to
multiple risks, including bleeding and infection. Consequently,
one of the major long-term goals in renal transplantation research
is to improve both short- and long-term graft survival by devel-
oping new methods to assess allograft function, and thereby
optimize pharmacotherapy for the prevention and treatment of
the major causes of chronic allograft dysfunction, namely, acute
rejection episodes, acute tubular necrosis, chronic rejection, and
drug-induced nephrotoxicity.
A common method for assessing renal allograft function is the
estimation of glomerular filtration rate. However, due to the
inadequacies of serum creatinine and clearance methods for
detecting renal dysfunction in kidney transplant patients, investi-
gators have begun the search for renal function parameters that
would provide a more reliable, sensitive, and convenient marker
that can signal early deterioration in renal function.
In this regard, renal blood flow may be a useful early warning
indicator of impending renal allograft injury. There is at present
no non-invasive method that reliably measures blood flow in the
poorly functioning renal allograft. The standard method for the
determination of renal blood flow is the urinary clearance of
para-aminohippuric acid (PAH). However, this method requires
intravenous administration of PAH, intravenous sampling, timed
urine collection, and special assay facilities, with a subsequent
time lag in obtaining information. Other methods capable of
accurately determining renal blood flow are unacceptably inva-
sive. For example, the use of an electromagnetic flow or Doppler
flow probe requires access to the renal artery [2], and the classic
dye dilution technique requires cannulation of both the renal
artery and vein. A modification of the latter method, namely
washout from the renal circulation of a non-diffusable gas such as
133I xenon, requires injection of an isotopic marker into the renal
artery [3]. Furthermore, the curve peeling technique used to
analyze subsequent 133I xenon washout by external monitoring of
renal radioactivity has yet to be adequately validated [4, 5].
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Because of the potential utility of renal blood flow measure-
ments in renal transplantation, several semiquantitative methods
of measuring renal allograft blood flow have been evaluated
including radionuclide scintigraphy [6, 7], Doppler flowmetry [8],
echo-color-Doppler examination [9], and power Doppler sonog-
raphy [10]. Radionuclide scintigraphy is not ideal since patients
must be exposed to radioactivity, either 99mTc-DTPA or
125I-hippuran. Although echo-color-Doppler flow imaging on the
main renal artery allows measurement of total renal blood flow
[11], assessment of regional flow using various Doppler method-
ologies does not provide absolute quantitation, that is, ml/g/min.
Recently, measurements of relative perfusion in renal grafts have
been performed by MRI following administration of a contrast
agent in animal models [12, 13] and human studies [14, 15]. These
investigators found that perfusion MRI is a useful tool for
assessing the anatomic and hemodynamic status of renal allografts
in both the acute and chronic phase of rejection in rats [12, 13],
and that MR perfusion imaging could be used to differentiate
acute tubular necrosis from acute allograft rejection during the
post-transplant period in patients [14, 15]. Unfortunately, this
technique requires intravenous injection of a contrast agent that is
processed mostly by the kidneys, thus potentially causing adverse
effects in patients whose kidneys may already be compromised.
Also, the contrast agent technique only provides a measure of the
relative, not absolute, regional blood flow.
To remedy the current inadequacy in quantification of renal
perfusion in renal allografts, we have implemented a method for
quantitative MRI measurement of renal perfusion to study trans-
planted kidneys in rats [16]. This non-invasive method was
developed for absolute quantitation of regional perfusion without
injection of a contrast agent using spin labeling of arterial water
[17, 18]. The method has been used to measure renal perfusion in
rats [19] and humans [20, 21]. The purpose of the present study is
to determine the correlation between the degree of acute rejec-
tion and the diminution of renal cortical blood flow as measured
by MRI, and thereby to characterize the usefulness of this
non-invasive method as a tool for assessing renal allograft dys-
function.
METHODS
Animals and experimental designs
All studies were conducted with inbred male Fisher 344 (F344,
RT1) and/or inbred male ACI (RT1
a) rats (180 to 310 g). In
syngeneic transplant studies, F344 rats received kidneys from
F344 donors. In allogeneic transplant studies, F344 rats received
kidneys from ACI donors. Transplants were performed on the left
kidney, with the contralateral native right kidney remaining in
place for comparison in the MRI studies.
In a separate pilot study, the histopathology of allogeneic
kidneys showed mild to moderate renal rejection at three days
post-transplant, while intense kidney rejection was observed on
the seventh day after kidney transplantation (results not shown).
Therefore, these two time points were chosen for assessment of
renal perfusion.
MRI studies were performed on five groups of animals by an
experimenter who had no knowledge of the group to which a
particular animal belonged. Group 1 was a normal group of F344
rats (N 5 12) that had not received transplants. Groups 2 and 3
were rats with syngeneic transplants performed three days (N 5 6)
and seven days (N 5 6) prior to MRI measurements, respectively.
Groups 4 and 5 were rats with allogeneic transplants performed
three days (N 5 6) and seven days (N 5 6) prior to MRI
measurements, respectively.
Biochemical studies were performed to monitor serum levels of
blood urea nitrogen (BUN) and creatinine in three separate
groups of animals consisting of normal F344 rats (N 5 5), normal
ACI rats (N 5 5), and F344 rats with syngeneic transplants with
nephrecotomy (N 5 5) at 3, 7, and 14 days following transplan-
tation.
Orthotopic kidney transplantation
Rats were anesthetized with Metofane (methoxyflurane) inha-
lation supplemented in three rats of group 2 with pentobarbital.
All donors received 200 units of heparin. The donor left kidney
was mobilized and removed, leaving the left renal artery and renal
vein in continuity with a segment of the aorta and inferior vena
cava, respectively. The excised kidney was infused via the aorta
with cold “lactated Ringer’s” solution. The total ischemic time was
approximately 25 minutes, more than 20 minutes of which was
cold ischemia. The cuff of the donor aorta and the inferior vena
cava were anastomosed to the side of the recipient infrarenal
aorta and inferior vena cava, respectively. The donor ureter was
connected to the recipient ureter via a short section of polyethyl-
ene tubing [22]. Animals were fed a standard diet and water after
recovery.
MRI perfusion technique
To assess perfusion in our rat kidney transplant model, we
applied the MRI methodology of non-invasive arterial spin label-
ing. This technique involves measuring changes in tissue water
magnetization utilizing endogenous arterial water as a tracer by
magnetically labeling the in-flowing blood water proton spins in
the superarenal aorta [19]. Arterial spin labeling was accom-
plished with flow-induced adiabatic fast passage which magneti-
cally inverts the spins [18] at a plane proximal to the region where
perfusion is measured to generate an arterial spin-labeled image.
When a single radio frequency (RF) coil is used for both detection
of the MR image and for labeling, as in this study, the RF pulse
used for labeling also saturates macromolecules in the detection
plane. A control experiment is, therefore, performed with RF
irradiation centered symmetrically opposite the labeling plane
around the detection plane to equally saturate macromolecules
without arterial spin labeling. A percent-change map is generated
from:
~Mc 2 ML!/Mc (Eq. 1)
where Mc is the magnetization intensity from the control image,
without arterial spin labeling, but with saturation of macromole-
cules, and ML is the magnetization intensity from the arterial
spin-labeled image that also includes saturation of macromole-
cules.
The tissue perfusion rate f is given by [18]:
f 5 @l/~Tlobs z 2a!# z @~Mc 2 ML!/Mc# (Eq. 2)
where l is the blood:tissue partition coefficient of water in ml/g,
T1obs is the observed (or apparent) in vivo spin-lattice relaxation
time of tissue water in the presence of perfusion, but without
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saturation of macromolecules, and a is the spin-labeling effi-
ciency.
MRI experiments
Rats were fasted overnight prior to MRI study to prevent
motion artifacts from movement in the colon. MRI studies were
carried out in tracheostomized animals anesthetized by i.p. injec-
tion of Inactin (thiobutabarbitural, 69 to 135 mg/kg). Body (rectal)
temperature was maintained with heated water blankets, and a
femoral interarterial line was placed to monitor MABP, pH, PO2,
and PCO2. A constant 0.9% saline infusion (0.05 ml/min) was
given by a femoral venous line.
MRI measurements were performed on a Bruker AVANCE
4.7T/40 cm MRI instrument with 15-cm diameter shielded gradi-
ents. The animal was placed in a 7.9-cm diameter Bruker homog-
enous RF coil in the supine position. All MR images were
acquired from a transverse section through each kidney (slice
thickness 5 2 mm, field of view 5 7 mm). Quantitative perfusion
images were obtained in duplicate with a fast gradient-echo
sequence (repetition time 5 5.1 ms, echo time 5 3.2 ms, 14° flip
angle, data size 5 128 3 70) that followed a spin-labeling pulse.
Arterial spin labeling was performed for 3.5 s with a constant
amplitude RF pulse in the presence of an axial gradient (1 G/cm).
The sequence was repeated 32 times to improve the signal-to-
noise ratio. The labeling pulse frequency offset of 6 5108 Hz
positioned the inversion plane 6 12 mm from the perfusion
detection plane for control and labeled images. A small increase
in rectal temperature was observed (usually # 1°) during spin-
labeling experiments.
The spin-labeling efficiency (a) was measured from the signal
intensity within the descending aorta with gradient-echo images
[23] (repetition time 5 98 ms, echo time 5 9.6 ms, 45° flip angle,
8 averages, data size 5 256 3 256) acquired from the same
transverse plane as the perfusion acquisitions, and with arterial
spin labeling applied similarly. The mean value of a was found to
be 0.75 6 0.07 (based on 50 measurements). Decay of the label
during its transit to the cortex was neglected, and the mean value
of 0.75 was used for the spin-labeling efficiency in our experi-
ments.
The in vivo spin-lattice relaxation time (T1obs) of tissue water
within the renal cortex was measured from a series of spin-echo
images (acquired with the same slice selection as the perfusion
experiments) with a variable repetition time (8000, 4300, 2300,
1200, 650, 350, 185, 100 ms) and fixed echo time of 15 ms (2
averages, data size 5 128 3 70). Maps of T1obs were generated
from the series of images within the Bruker ParaVision software
by a three-parameter fit to:
M ~t! 5 M0 z @1 2 Aexp~ 2 TR/Tlobs!# (Eq. 3)
where M (t) is the signal intensity at time t, M0 is the signal
intensity at equilibrium, A is the saturation correction factor, and
TR is the repetition time. There was no off-resonance adiabatic
inversion to saturate macromolecules in the T1obs measurement.
Both left and right kidneys were studied in each experiment.
When the center of both kidneys did not appear within the same
transverse slice (as was usually the case in the transplanted rats),
the animal was repositioned, and experiments were repeated for
the other kidney. The cross sectional area of each kidney through
the transverse slice was determined on the parent control images.
Determination of perfusion was restricted to the cortex within
the slice imaged in these studies. Spins that have been labeled
exchange with tissue water in the cortex before reaching the
medulla. Thus, the arterial water that perfuses the medulla has a
low level of spin labeling. This low level of spin labeling together
with the relatively low blood flow to the medulla brings the
resulting magnetization change to a level below the detection
limits of the technique [19].
Since corticomedullary differentiation was difficult to deter-
mine on the parent control images, renal cortex boundaries were
defined on the percent-change maps (Eq. 1). Thus, cortical
perfusion could be overestimated if perfusion was below detect-
able limits at cortical boundaries, by underestimating the true
extent of the cortex within the transverse slice. Cortical perfusion
was calculated from Equation 2 using a spatially constant value of
0.9 ml/g for l, the mean value of T1obs from all measurements
within the particular group, the mean value of a from all the
studies, and the arithmetic mean of the two percent-change values
(experiments performed in duplicate) within the cortex of each
kidney.
Histopathological analysis
After MRI experiments, all transplanted kidneys were har-
vested, fixed in 10% neutral buffered formalin and submitted to
the Transplantation Pathology Laboratory of the University of
Pittsburgh Medical Center for histopathological analyses. Kidney
sections (3.5 mm thick) were stained with hematoxylin and eosin.
Transplanted kidneys were scored histologically for the extent of
rejection based on Banff Schema [24, 25] with minor modifica-
tions: score 0, normal kidney architecture, no sign of rejection;
score 1, minor interstitial lymphoplasmacytic infiltration with
occasional penetration of tubular epithelium; scores 2 to 3,
widespread focal interstitial lymphoplasmacytic infiltration with
mild tubulitis, normal glomeruli and arteriolar vessels; scores 4 to
5, extensive interstitial lymphoplasmacytic infiltration with defi-
nite tubulitis and intimal cell prominence with subintimal vacuo-
lation in arterial vessels; score 6, extensive interstitial lymphop-
lasmacytic infiltration with tubulitis and lymphoplasmacytic
infiltration of arterial walls sometimes accompanied by fibrinoid
change.
Biochemical analysis
Serum levels of BUN and creatinine were measured in three
separate groups of animal by the Surgical Biochemical Labora-
tory, University of Pittsburgh Medical Center.
Statistical analysis
Data are expressed as mean 6 SD. The correlation coefficient
(r) was calculated by non-linear regression analysis. Groups were
compared using the non-parametric Mann-Whitney U-test or
Wilcoxon signed-rink test (using Minitab 10.5 xtra Program) as
appropriate. A probability level (P) , 0.05 was considered
significant.
RESULTS
Magnetic resonance images from two representative studies are
shown in Figure 1, where Figure 1 A, B, E, and F are from a
normal F344 rat, and Figure 1 C, D, G, and H are from a rat at
seven days following allogeneic transplantation. Control images
(without arterial spin labeling, but with saturation of macromol-
ecules) from the perfusion data-sets are shown in Figure 1A-D.
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Images from the left and right kidneys of a normal F344 rat are
depicted in Figure 1 A and B, respectively, while Figure 1 C and
D show transplanted and native kidneys, respectively, from the
allogeneic study. A noticeable enlargement of the transplanted
kidney can be seen in Figure 1C. Magnetization percent-change
maps resulting from spin labeling represent relative perfusion and
these maps generated from Equation 1 of the same studies are
also shown (Fig. 1E-H). These maps have not yet been scaled by
the different T1obs values and the other constants of Eq. [2] to
generate quantitative perfusion maps in ml/g/min. However, the
lack of detectable perfusion (low intensity) in the transplanted
kidney (Fig. 1G) can readily be seen, while the magnetization
percent-changes are similar in the left and right normal, and
allogeneic native kidneys (Fig. 1 E, F, and H, respectively).
Quantitation of renal perfusion averaged over the entire cortex of
these individual kidneys yields values of 7.5, 8.0, and 9.5 ml/g/min,
respectively, with # 0.3 ml/g/min in the allogeneic transplanted
kidney.
A summary of the cortical perfusion data for all groups as
measured by quantitative MRI is depicted in the graph of Figure
2. In normal animals (F344), the cortical perfusion rate was 7.5 6
0.8 ml/g/min (N 5 12 rats, 24 kidneys), in good agreement with
published values [26]. In the syngeneic transplant group at day 3,
the cortical perfusion rate was 3.3 6 1.7 ml/g/min (N 5 6) in the
transplanted kidney (one graft had no detectable perfusion due to
surgical complications) and 7.4 6 1.5 ml/g/min (N 5 6) in the
native kidney. At day 7 in the syngeneic transplant group, cortical
perfusion was 5.2 6 2.0 ml/g/min (N 5 6) in the transplanted
kidney and 6.7 6 1.6 ml/g/min (N 5 6) in the native kidney. In the
allogeneic group at day 3, the cortical perfusion was 3.0 6 2.4
ml/g/min (N 5 6) in the transplanted kidney and 6.4 6 0.9
ml/g/min in the native kidney. At day 7 in the allogeneic group,
cortical perfusion in the transplanted kidney was below detectable
levels, that is, the magnetization percent-change in the cortex is at
the level of background noise [# 2%, which yields a perfusion rate
of # 0.3 ml/g/min (N 5 6)]. In these animals, the cortical
perfusion rate of the native kidney was 8.8 6 1.4 ml/g/min (N 5
6).
When poor fits to Equation 3 were obtained due to motion
artifacts in the saturation-recovery data, no attempt was made to
quantitate T1obs within the cortex. Mean T1obs values from studies
where reliable fits were obtained are listed for each group in Table
1. These values were used to calculate perfusion for each animal
within the group. Although there may be a slight increase in T1obs
at three days following transplantation in both syngeneic and
allogeneic groups (ipsilateral), there was a more noticeable in-
crease by seven days in the allogeneic transplants (ipsilateral) to a
value of 2.1 6 0.5 s versus 1.3 6 0.2 s in the normal group.
Mean values of transverse cross-sectional areas through the
kidneys are also listed for each group in Table 1. At seven days
following the transplant, the allogeneic group shows an increase in
cross sectional area for the transplanted kidney to 2.4 6 0.5 cm2
as compared to 1.0 6 0.1 cm2 for the normal group.
Histology of all syngeneic kidney grafts at three and seven days
after transplantation showed a normal kidney architecture or
minimal to mild changes in focal areas of the cortex (score 0 to 2),
with minor interstitial lymphoplasmacytic infiltration (9 of 12) or
some focal interstitial lymphoplasmacytic infiltration (2 of 12),
Fig. 1. Expansions (2 cm 3 2 cm) from representative MR images of rat kidney. Top row (A, B, C, and D) are anatomical images. Bottom row (E,
F, G, and H) are the corresponding relative renal perfusion maps (percent changes in the magnetization due to spin labeling), where high perfusion rates
are depicted as high intensity. The first two columns (A, E, B, and F) are from a normal rat, and the last two columns (C, G, D, and H) are from a rat
seven days after allogeneic transplantation of the left kidney. Note the lack of detectable perfusion in the transplanted kidney (G), while cortical
perfusion in the native kidney of the same animal (H) is similar to normal kidneys (E and F). A noticeable enlargement of the transplanted kidney can
also be seen (C).
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tissue edema and mononuclear cell infiltration; one of the 12
syngeneic transplanted kidneys showed extensive ischemic change
due to the surgical procedure, and no detectable perfusion (#0.3
ml/g/min) was observed in that case. Allogeneic kidney grafts (5 of
6) showed mild acute rejection (score 2 to 4) at day 3 after
transplantation, with interstitial edema and some focus of lym-
phoplasmacytic attack of tubules. However, glomeruli were within
normal limits. One allogeneic kidney at day 3 (1 of 6) demon-
strated considerable edema, a moderate generalized lymphoplas-
macytic infiltration and tubulitis (score 5). At day 7 post-trans-
plantation, all allogeneic kidney grafts (6 of 6) underwent
irreversible acute rejection (score 6). Each of these kidneys was
enlarged, the cortex was speckled with hemorrhages, the medulla
was congested, and histology showed extensive interstitial lym-
phoplasmacytic infiltration with generalized edema, severe tubu-
litis and lymphoplasmacytic infiltration of arterial walls, some-
times accompanied by fibrinoid changes.
When results from all transplanted kidneys were combined, the
correlation between quantitative MRI renal cortical perfusion
data and histological scores was significant (r 5 20.82, P , 0.05,
N 5 23; Fig. 3). For histological scores in the range of 0 to 2, the
cortical perfusion rate of renal grafts was essentially close to
normal levels. However, the cortical perfusion rate was severely
reduced in cases of scores of 5 to 6. The correlation between
cortical perfusion and cross sectional area through the center of
the transplanted kidneys as measured by MRI was highly signifi-
cant: r 5 0.60, P , 0.01, (N 5 22; Fig. 4). The correlation between
cortical perfusion rate and cortical tissue T1obs was: r 5 20.59,
P , 0.05 (N 5 20; Fig. 5). Histological changes were also
compared with cortical tissue T1obs (Fig. 6) and no correlation was
found (r 5 0.38, P 5 0.23, N 5 20).
The levels of BUN and creatinine in serum were determined in
normal F344, normal ACI, and the syngeneic transplant (F344
rats with both native kidneys removed) groups at 3, 7, and 14 days
following transplantation (Fig. 7). These biochemical results
showed that during the early days after the kidney transplantation,
that is, at the third day, there is a marked increase in the level of
BUN, (syngeneic transplant group vs. normal F344 or ACI group,
P , 0.05), probably due to the surgical trauma, and graft ischemic
reperfusion injury. This suggests that the transplanted kidneys are
affected by the surgical procedure at early time points, leading to
some reduction of blood flow to the graft. It should be noted that
Fig. 2. Summary of the cortical perfusion data
for all groups studied. Both left and right
kidney results are pooled for the normal group.
Error bars represent SD from the group mean.
Abbreviations are: Syn, syngeneic; Allo,
allogeneic; Tx., transplantation, *, no detectable
perfusion, (that is, # 0.3 ml/g/min). At day 3
post-transplantation, syn-Tx. versus allo-Tx., Pa
. 0.05. At day 7, post-transplantation, syn Tx.
versus normal F344 group, Pb . 0.05; allo-Tx.
versus syn-Tx. or normal F344 group, Pc ,
0.001.
Table 1. T1obs values and area of renal cross sections
a for each group
in MRI studies
Group Day N
Cortical T1obs (s)
Area (cm2) of renal
cross section
Left Right Left Right
Normal F344 — 12 1.3 6 0.2b 1.0 6 0.1c
Syngeneic Tx. 3 6 1.6 6 0.5d 1.2 6 0.1 1.1 6 0.2 1.1 6 0.2
Syngeneic Tx. 7 6 1.4 6 0.1d 1.3 6 0.1e 1.1 6 0.4 0.9 6 0.8
Allogeneic Tx. 3 6 1.6 6 0.2d 1.3 6 0.1d 1.4 6 0.4 1.0 6 0.3
Allogeneic Tx. 7 6 2.1 6 0.5 1.2 6 0.2d 2.4 6 0.5 1.2 6 0.2
Values given are mean 6 SD.
a measured by MRI in transverse slice through the center of each kidney
b from 10 kidneys
c from 24 kidneys
d from 5 kidneys
e from 4 kidneys
Abbreviation is Tx., transplantation group (left 5 transplant, right 5
native).
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the change in the level of creatinine as shown in Figure 7 is very
minor. On the other hand, kidney function recovers to near
normal by the seventh day after transplantation as indicated by a
normalization of the levels for BUN and creatinine.
DISCUSSION
The purpose of this study was to evaluate whether non-invasive
renal cortical perfusion quantitation using MRI with arterial spin
labeling could detect renal allograft dysfunction. The rationale for
the study is twofold. First, methodologies for the accurate,
convenient, safe, and early detection of allograph dysfunction are
lacking. Second, if renal cortical perfusion could be imaged
non-invasively and without the need for a contrast agent, this
might provide an ideal approach for assessing renal function in
renal transplantation studies.
Our premise that renal cortical perfusion may be a useful
indicator of renal allograph dysfunction is based on the well-
known fact that renal perfusion is diminished in animals and
Fig. 3. Correlation between the renal cortical perfusion rate and histo-
logical scores in transplanted kidneys. The correlation coefficient (r) was
20.82, P , 0.05 (N 5 23). One value was an outlier.
Fig. 4. Correlation between the renal cortical perfusion and the cross-
sectional area through transplanted kidneys as measured by MRI. The
correlation coefficient (r) was 20.60, P , 0.01 (N 5 22). Two values were
outliers.
Fig. 5. Correlation between the renal cortical perfusion rate and the
cortical T1obs values in transplanted kidneys. The correlation coefficient
(r) was 20.59, P , 0.05 for 20 studies. T1obs was not quantitated in 3
studies, due to motion artifacts, and one other value was an outlier.
Fig. 6. Correlation between histological scores and cortical T1obs values
in transplanted kidneys. The correlation coefficient (r) was 20.38, P 5
0.23 for 20 studies. T1obs was not quantitated in 3 studies, due to motion
artifacts, and one other value was an outlier.
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humans during acute tubular necrosis [6, 7, 26], acute rejection
episodes [27–29], chronic rejection [10, 30], and drug-induced
nephrotoxicity [31–33]. In acute rejection the primary target of the
host’s immune assault is the vascular endothelium [34, 35], thus
causing damage to the renal microcirculation (vasculitis). This
results in intimal hyperplasia due to the directed migration of
vascular smooth muscle cells into the intima, proliferation of
vascular smooth muscle cells and myofibroblasts within the intima
and increased intimal extracellular matrix deposition. The net
result is severe narrowing and occlusion of the microcirculation,
particularly in arcuate and interlobular arteries with reduced renal
blood flow. Reductions in renal blood flow during acute rejection
may also involve increased production of powerful renal vasocon-
strictors, such as endothelin [36] and platelet activating factor
[37].
To evaluate the efficacy of quantitative perfusion MRI with
arterial spin labeling in the detection of renal dysfunction follow-
ing allograft transplantation, MRI measurements and histology
were obtained under the experimental conditions where the
kidney graft had no life-supporting function, that is, the contralat-
eral native kidney remained in place. This design was chosen to
enable a comparison between the animal’s own native kidney and
the transplanted kidney. Moreover, normal rats and rats that
underwent syngeneic transplantation were included in the study to
determine whether quantitative MRI could detect renal dysfunc-
tion associated with the surgical procedure per se.
Our results demonstrate that renal cortical perfusion quantita-
tion using MRI with arterial spin labeling can detect changes in
renal function associated with surgical stress. In this regard, the
MRI perfusion results demonstrate that three days after renal
transplantation, perfusion of the transplanted kidney’s cortex was
similarly reduced in both syngeneic and allogeneic transplant
groups. Most likely, the renal cortical perfusion rate was affected
by surgical stress and renal ischemic/reperfusion injury at this
early time point, since histological studies indicated no rejection
in syngeneic transplant group. Moreover, the reduced cortical
perfusion detected by quantitative MRI was associated with
mildly increased serum levels of BUN and creatinine three days
after syngeneic transplantation. These data indicate that quanti-
tative MRI readily detects functional alterations in a kidney that
are only barely detectable with serum creatinine and BUN
measurements and that are undetectable by histological examina-
tion.
At seven days after transplantation, the kidney grafts in the
allogeneic group were enlarged at autopsy and manifested severe
acute rejection as indicated by extensive interstitial lymphoplas-
macytic infiltration, tubulitis, lymphoplasmacytic infiltration of
arterial walls, and fibrinoid necrosis. In these kidneys, the micro-
circulation was, for the most part, destroyed or obstructed (his-
tology score of 6). Importantly, cortical perfusion assessed by
quantitative MRI was at the level of background noise seven days
after transplantation in the allogeneic transplant group and was
significantly lower than the non-transplanted group or the synge-
neic group at the same time point. These results indicate that
quantitative MRI can easily detect severe rejection.
More important than detecting severe acute rejection, however,
is the ability of quantitative MRI to detect graded levels of acute
rejection. As shown in Figure 3, a strong curvilinear relationship
between histological score (an index of rejection severity) and
renal cortical perfusion as measured by quantitative MRI was
obtained. These results indicate that quantitative MRI may be
useful in detecting lesser degrees of renal rejection.
In addition to renal cortical perfusion, quantitative MRI pro-
vides other information that may be useful in assessing the health
of transplanted kidneys, namely renal cross-sectional area and
cortical T1obs. Direct examination of the kidneys at autopsy
demonstrated that at three days following transplantation, renal
grafts of both syngeneic and allogeneic groups were of normal size
or slightly enlarged compared with the normal rat group. Impor-
tantly, this was in strong agreement with the renal cross-sectional
area measured by MRI (Table 1). In the allogeneic transplant
kidneys, however, at the time of severe acute rejection the cross
sectional area was markedly increased as assessed by direct
physical examination and by MRI. Moreover, as shown in Figure
4, the cross sectional area was strongly correlated with renal
cortical perfusion, which indicates that the cross sectional area as
determined by MRI may be a useful parameter with regard to
diagnosing renal dysfunction.
Similar to the cross sectional area, renal cortical T1obs (group
mean) also noticeably increased by seven days in the allogeneic
transplants (ipsilateral) to a value of 2.1 6 0.5 s versus 1.3 6 0.2 s
in the normal group. At this seven-day time point, there was no
detectable perfusion in any of the allogeneic transplants (ipsilat-
eral); however, a large range of renal cortical T1obs values was
observed (1.5 to 2.7 s). The T1obs values were measured using a
series of images of the detection slice with varying TR values. The
T1obs measured in this manner has an inflow contribution arising
from the unperturbed water spins flowing from outside the
detection slice into the detection slice during the TR interval, and
is given by [17], that is, 1/T1obs 5 1/T1 1 f/l, where T1 represents
the spin-lattice relaxation time of tissue water in the absence of
perfusion. The seven-day allografts had very low perfusion (f ,
0.3 ml/g/min), and the longer values of mean T1obs in this group
could be partly due to the low inflow contribution. However, this
contribution by itself is not sufficient to account for the T1obs
Fig. 7. Serum levels of blood urea nitrogen (BUN) and creatinine in
normal rats (F344, N 5 5; ACI, N 5 5) and syngeneic renal transplanted
rats (Syn-Tx.) at days 3, 7, and 14 post-transplantation (N 5 5). Error bars
represent SD from the group mean. (For BUN level at day 3, syn-Tx. group
vs. normal F344 or ACI group, Pa , 0.005; for creatinine, Pb . 0.05).
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values in the seven day allografts, and we believe that a second
contribution to these elevated T1obs values is most likely an
increase in tissue water content of the cortex due to inflammation.
Although renal cortical perfusion was correlated with renal cor-
tical T1obs (Fig. 5), a correlation did not exist between histological
scores and renal cortical T1obs (Fig. 6).
These studies suggest that MRI renal cortical perfusion mea-
surements may be useful for monitoring renal allograft rejection
in the clinical setting. If so, this technique would limit the need for
invasive biopsies in the early post-transplantation period, where
monitoring of the graft status is often required to tailor immuno-
suppressive therapy. In this regard, we plan to extend our present
studies to incorporate various immunosuppressive drug treat-
ments, including cyclosporine, FK506, etc., in an attempt to
determine whether allograft rejection and drug-induced nephro-
toxicity can be differentiated by renal MRI cortical perfusion
measurements.
Because the arterial spin-labeling technique uses endogenous
water in the blood as the tracer and the magnetic label decays
according to the T1obs of tissue water, there is no potential toxicity
from tracers, and repeated measurements of renal perfusion are
allowed with a time resolution similar to T1obs of tissue water.
Also, the technique used in this study for kidney cortical perfusion
measurement can be implemented for humans using a standard
clinical MR imager. The study presented here was performed at a
relatively high magnetic field (4.7 T), where the T1obs values are
correspondingly high. Thus, the perfusion measurements are
more sensitive than studies performed at the lower magnetic fields
of clinical systems (such as, 1.5 T). Nevertheless, some preliminary
experiments on the use of this MRI technique performed at 1.5-T
to measure renal blood flow in humans have shown encouraging
results [20, 21].
In conclusion, non-invasive and quantitative monitoring of
renal cortical perfusion changes following renal transplantation is
achievable with the arterial spin-labeling MRI technique. These
very promising results clearly show the correlation between the
renal graft’s cortical perfusion rate and histological changes and
encourage the development of MRI of renal perfusion as a means
to improve both short- and long-term management of renal
transplantation, thereby reducing the occurrence of chronic allo-
graft dysfunction. It should be emphasized that our renal perfu-
sion measurement is a non-invasive procedure.
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